GLENVALE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

UNIFORM POLICY

As this school is in its infancy, it has been decided to begin with only a basic uniform that is generally common to both boys and girls. Once a full dress uniform has been formulated, the current one will be "downgraded" to the sports uniform.

Nevertheless, we would ask that students adhere to the following uniform guidelines, to eliminate any potential discipline problems that may arise from students wearing incorrect clothing to school. Clothing that is not part of the official school uniform, or uniforms that become unkempt, will be required to be replaced.

1. NAME TAGS
   All clothing must be named before attendance at school. Unnamed clothing will go to the second-hand Clothing Pool after two weeks in Lost Property.

2. SCHOOL BADGES
   These form part of the school uniform and are available from the school office for $2.25 each. These must be attached to each polo shirt and to each jumper.

3. HAIR-LENGTH
   Boys: Neatly cut above the collar. Unconventional styles are unacceptable.
   Girls: Long hair (below collar) must be tied back off the face and off the collar.
   Short hair (above collar) must be kept away from the face.
   NOTE: Arbitration of this matter is at the Principal's discretion.

4. JEWELLERY
   Watches may be worn.
   Boys are not permitted to wear any jewellery.
   Girls are permitted to wear one set of gold or silver studs or sleepers in their ears.
   No other jewellery is permitted.

5. CLOTHING
   As winter approaches, a black or navy blue duffle coat may be worn over the school tracksuit jumper, but not in place of it. Gloves, scarves and beanies, if worn, must also be either black or navy blue.

6. HATS
   Winter or summer, all pupils are encouraged to wear a hat on sunny days. In Terms One and Four, our policy is "No hat, no play".

Mrs Helen Moes is Convenor of the Clothing Pool. Her contact telephone number is (07) 4635 3382.

Should you have any queries regarding colour or pattern of clothing, please contact the Convenor for clarification. The Convenor also has available for hire patterns for the girls' dress shorts and A-line wrap-around skirt. Again, we ask that you adhere strictly to the given pattern and fabric, as incorrect attire will be required to be replaced.
UNIFORM LIST FOR GIRLS

SUMMER

SHOES  Black leather lace-ups or pull on boots. **Must not** be leather sneakers or patent, no buckles, silver studs or hooks.

SANDSHOES  Black sports shoes. **These are to be worn only on designated sports days.**

SOCKS  Short white anklet socks (turned down).

SHIRT  Jade “Tysoe” brand polo shirt - available from Hannas only.

SHORTS  Prep/East girl's short by Berelle - available from Hannas or pattern available from Clothing Pool convenor  **OR**

SKIRT  Navy A-line wrap around skirt (no pleats) - pattern available from Clothing Pool Convenor. **Navy runners must** be worn underneath.

HAT  Navy Koala Hat - available from the school office.

WINTER

SHOES  Black leather lace-ups or pull on boots. **Must not** be leather sneakers or patent, no buckles, silver studs or hooks.

SANDSHOES  Black sports shoes. **These may be worn with tracksuits or on designated sports days.**

SOCKS  Long or short white socks.

SHIRT  Jade “Tysoe” brand polo shirt - available from Hannas only. Jade or white skivvy to be worn **under** the school track suit on cold days.

TRACK SUIT  Navy polyester/cotton **Low Pill** fleecy tracksuit. Top must be round-necked - available from Target, Big W (“Match It” Brand) or Hannas only.

HAT  Navy Koala Hat - available from the school office. Navy or black beanie for extremely cold days (optional).

COAT  Navy or black Duffle coat only (optional).

ACCESSORIES

FOR HAIR  Ribbons or scrunchies **must** be plain navy, jade or white.

JEWELLERY  Watches may be worn. Girls are permitted to wear **one** set of gold or silver studs or sleepers in their ears. **No other jewellery is permitted.**
UNIFORM LIST FOR BOYS

SUMMER

SHOES  Black leather lace-ups or pull on boots. **Must not** be leather sneakers or patent, no buckles, silver studs or hooks.

SANDSHOES Black sports shoes. **These are to be worn only on designated sports days.**

SOCKS  Short navy socks.

SHIRT  Jade “Tysoe” brand polo shirt - available from Hannas only.

SHORTS Long length navy Stubbies Ruggers OR navy Blockers - available from Lowes Menswear.

HAT  Navy Koala Hat - available from the school office.

WINTER

SHOES  Black leather lace-ups or pull on boots. **Must not** be leather sneakers or patent, no buckles, silver studs or hooks.

SANDSHOES Black sports shoes. **These may be worn with tracksuits or on designated sports days.**

SOCKS  Short or long navy socks.

SHIRT  Jade “Tysoe” brand polo shirt - available from Hannas only. Jade or white skivvy to be worn **under** the school track suit on cold days.

TRACK SUIT  Navy polyester/cotton Low Pill fleecy tracksuit. Top must be round-necked - available from Target, Big W (“Match It” Brand) or Hannas only.

HAT  Navy Koala Hat - available from the school office. Navy or black beanie for extremely cold days (optional).

COAT  Navy or black Duffle coat only (optional).

ACCESSORIES

JEWELLERY  Watches may be worn. No other jewellery is permitted.